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LAUNFAL.

Br THOMAS CHESTRE.-,-,
THE 'only ancient copy of this excellent romance, known to be
now extant, is contained in a manuscript of the Cotton-library,
(Caligula A. II.) written, it would seem, in or about the reign ot
Henry VI. in which the translator is, by Tanner, who, most
absurdly, styles him "1I1I11J regis Arthuri efjuituflI rQtu1ldte tabu/te,"
supposed to have lived. Two copies are preserved, in our own
libraries, of the French original, by Marie de France, a Norman
poetess of the thirteenth century; one in the Harleian MS. N um.
978, and the other in the Cotton, Vespasian B. XIV. The latter
begins,

" 1Jwenture de 1111 fay; ..

the former (being a collection of such pieces)
" La<venture dll1l autre fai."

The English poem, which, by the way, is much enlarged,
containing a surplus of near three hundred lines, appears to have
been printed under the name of" Sir Lambwell;" being licensed,
in the register of the Stationers-Company, to John Kynge: in 1558,
and expressly mentioned in Laneham's "Letter, whearin part of
the entertainment unto the queenz majesty at Killingworth
cast1, 1575, iz signified."

M. Le Grand has given the extract of a Lai de Grueltm, ot
which, he observes, the subject is precisely the same with that of
Lanfla/; though the details are altogether different. See Fab/iau,

.ou (ontes, A, 9%.

• He dwelt in Creed Lane, and kept a shop at the sign of the Swan in St. Paul',
Churchyard. He probably died in 156r.-]OHNSON'S TVI'OGIlAJ'HIA, vol. i., p. 557.



LAUNFAL.

PART I.

BE doughty Artours dawes,·
That held Engelond yn good lawes,

Ther fell a wondyr cas,
Of a ley that was ysette,t
That hyght Launval, and hatte yette ;t

Now herkeneth how hyt was.
Doughty Artour som whyle
Sojournede yn Kardeuyle, S

Wyth joye and greet solas ;

• Dr Percy, by mistake, gives it (from Ames 1)
co I.e douzty Artoun dawes i"

and laye that it is in his folio MS. p. 60, beginning thus-
" Doughty in King Arthures dayes,"

t A lay (supposed to come from th~ barbaroul Latin letIIltn, which occun in the
epistle of Fortunatus to Gregory of Tours-

" Barharos lnulos lrarpa rtlitlJHzt,")
was what is now called a song or ballad, but generally of the elegiac kind, tender and
pathetic (in French.lai, in German li.tI, in Saxon ItfJtI), which was usually sung to the
harp i and of which many instances may be found in the prose R_ tU Tristall,
1488, and e1Iewhere. See more of theae ancient British laye in a note to Emare.

t Thus Mary-
"~.tllJ1l_,lai

e- .1. ll'rJimt 'flUS '1III/ITm,
Fait fu dun mut gmtil ",assai
Ell Brtl41u lapelent LamJal:'

§ Thus in the MS. and Mr Ellis's edition i but read, as afterward, Kardevyle. It
is Carlisle in Cumberland, where King Arthur is fabled to have had a palace and
occaaional residence. "On this ryver," says Froiaart, mistaking the Tyne for
the Elk, "standeth the towne and castell of Carlyel, the whiche some tyme was
kyng Arthurs, and helde his courte there often-tymes." (English translation,
1515, fo. vii, b.) Thus, also, in an ancient Scottish romance, furtively printed by
Pinkerton :-

.. In the tyme of Arthur an aunter bytydde,
By the Turne-Wathelan, as the bake telles,
When he to Carlele was comen and conquerour kydde," &C.

Two old ballads, upon the subject of King Arthur, printed in the" Reliques of ancient



Me/rnal ROf1lnttJ.

And knyghtes that wer profitable,
With Artour of the rounde table,

N ever noon better ther nas.
Sere Persevall, • and syr Gawayn,
Syr Gyheryes, and syr Agrafrayn, t

And Launcelot! Dulake,
Syr Kay, and syr Ewayn,
That well couthe fyghte yn plain,

Bateles for to take.

3

10

English Poetry," suppoee his reaidence at CuI,;I,; and one uf them, in particular,
says,

"At Tearne-Wadling, his castle stands."

"Tearne-Wadling;' according to the ingenious editor (and which, as he obeervea, is
evidently the Turne-Wathelan of the Scottish poem), "ia the name of a small lake
near Hesketh, in Cumberland, on the road from Penrith to Carlisle. There is a
tradition," he adds, "that an old castle once stood near the lake, the remains of
which were not long since visible:" Team, in the dialect of that country, signify
ing a small lake, and being still in use. The tradition ia that either the castle or a
great city, was swallowed up by the lake, and may be still seen, under favorable
circumstances, at its bottom.

It is Kardoel in the original, and ellewhere CudMeil. The old romance of Merli"
calla it "fa ouille de Cardueil ell Galles:'

• Sir Perceval Ie Galois, or Percival de Gales, was one of the knights of the round
table. His adventures form the subject of a French metrical romance, composed, in
the twelfth century, by Chrestien de Troyes, or, according to othen, by a certain
Manecier, Mennesier, or Meneaaier, and of an English one, in the fifteenth, by
Robert de Thornton. The former, extant in the national library of France, and in
that of Berne, is said to contain no less than 60,000 verses; a number, however,
which has been reduced by others to :10,000, and even to 8,700 and 4,500. It
appeared in prolll: at Paria, 1530, 8vo, The latter is in the library of 'Lincoln
Cathedral.

t Gaheris (GutMrries, or Guertsdles), and Agravaine, surnamed I, orptilltla, were
brothers to Sir Gawain, and both knights of the round table.

t This hero was the son of Ban, king of BenOGk, in the marches of Gaul and
Little-Britain, and a knight-companion of the round table. He is equally remark
able for his gallantry and good fortune; being never overcome, in either joust or
tournament, unless by enchantment or treachery; and being in high favour with
the queen, whom he loved with singular fidelity to the last; doing for her many
magnanimous deeds of arm.. and actually aaveing her from the fire through his noble
chivalry. This connection involved him in a long and cruel war with King Arthur;
after whose death he became a hermit. His adventures, which take up a considerable
portion of Mort d'Artl",,., are the subject of a very old French romance, in three
folio volumes, beside a number of MSS.



Annent English

Kyng Ban-Booght, and kyng Bos, •
Of ham ther was a greet los,

Men sawe tho no wher her make;
Syr Galafre, t and syr Launfale,
Wherof a noble tale

Among us schall awake.

With Artour ther was a bacheler,
And hadde ybe well many a yer,

Launfal for 50th he hyght,
He gaf gyftys largelyche,
Gold, and sylver, and clodes ryche,

To squyer and to knyght.
For hys largesse and hys bount~,

The kynges stuward made was he,
Ten yer, y you plyght ;

Of aIle the knyghtes of the table rounde
So large ther was noon yfounde,

Be dayes ne be nyght,

So hyt be fyIl, yn the tenthe yer,
Marlyn was Artours counsalere,t

He radde hym for to wende

zo

• Ban was king of Bmoie, and BOfJrt (not B_) king of Gannes. They were
brothers, and both knights of the rounnd table. Ban was the father of sir Lancelot.
BOfJrt in Mort d'A,tlulr is called Bar!. There is no king Bot: nor, in fact, do any
of these names occur in the French original. There was, indeed, another Boort, or
Bors, afterwards king of Bmoie; but the translator has evidently mi.supposed Ban
B..,., to be the name of one king, and Bos that of the other. A" rowuz" des rois
Bans and Beors frerts ger1lllli1lS:' fo. is among the MSS. of the French national
library. (Bib. du roi, 7184).

t No such name occun among the knights of the round table, or is to be met
with in any old romance. It is, probably, a corruption of Gal'haut, Ga/ahalt, or
Galahad, of whom mention is made in Mort d'Artllllr.

t Merlin, a powerful magician, was begotten by a devil, or incubus, upon a young
damsel of great beauty, and daughter, as Geoffrey of Monmouth asserts, to the king
of Demetia. He removed, by a wonderful machine of his own invention, the
giants-dance, now Stone-henge, from Ireland, to Salisbury-plain, where part of it is
still standing ; and, in order to enable Uther Pendragon, king of Britain, to enjoy
Igema, the wife of Gorlois, Duke of Cornwall, transformed him,' by magical
art, into the likeness of her husband; which amorous connection, (Igerna being
rendered an honest woman by the murder of her spouse, and timely intermarriage
with king Uther,) enlightened the world, like another Alcmena, with a second
Hercules, 'Uid.lim, the illustrious Arthur.. This famous prophet, being violently
enamoured of a fairy damsel, in the march of Little-Britain, named Ai'UitrJ1lt, or
1'i'Uia"., alias Tilt Lady or Damselof tilt lak., taught her so many of his magic secrets, that,
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To king Ryon of Irlond ryght,· +0
And sette him ther a lady bryght,

Gwennere hys doughtyr hende.
So he dede, and home her brought,
But syr Launfal lyked her noght,

Ne other knyghtes that wer hende;
For the lady bar los of swych word,
That sche hadde lemannys unther her lord,

So fele ther nas noon ende.

They wer ywedded, as y you say,
Upon a Wytsonday, 50

Before princes of moch pryde,
No man ne may telle yn tale
What tolk ther was at that brcdale,

Of countreys fer and wyde.
No nother man was yn halle' ysette,
But he wer prelat, other baronette, t

In herte ys naght to hyde,

once upon a time, she left him asleep in a cave within the perilous forest of
Danumtts, on the borders of the lea of Cornwall, and the tea of Soreloys,
where, if the credible inhabitanta of those countries may be believed, he still
remains in that condition; the place of his repose being effectually sealed by
force of grand conjurations, and having himself been never seen by any man, who
could give intelligence of it; even that courteous knight Sir Gawin, who, after hi.
enchantment, had some conversation with him, not being permitted the gratification
of a single look. (See Laflcelot dll lac, fo. 6.) Her enchantments, however, are
related with some difference, and more particularity, in the romance of her venerable
gallant, or, rather, unfortunate dupe, tome :t, fo. IZ7, whereby it appears that, after
being enchanted by his mistress, as aforesaid he found himself, when he awoke, in the
strongest tower in the world, to wit, in the forest of Brocelillflde, whence he was never
able to depart, although she continued to visit him both by day and night at her
pleasure. The divine Ariosto, by poetical licence, has placed the tomb of this
magician in some part of France; and our admirable Spenser, after an old tradition,
in Wale., which, in fact, seem. to have had the best title to him. His prophecies,
which were first published in The Britis" Hi,tory, have since gone through repeated
editions, in Latin, French, and English.

.. This king Ryafl, or Ryence, was also king of North Wales, and of many isle•• He
sent to King Arthur, for his beard, to enable him, with those of eleven other kings,
whom he had already discomfited, to purtle his mantle. See Mort d'ArtM, B. I.

C. Z4- According, however, to Geoffrey of Moumouth, this insulting message
proceeded from the giant RitM, whom Arthur slew upon the mountain Arll'Clius. '\
Ryon was afterwards brought prisoner to Arthur (C. 34); and is named among the '
knights of the round-tahle. The author is singular in making Guenever his daughter.

t There was no hllr01let,' properly so called, before the reign of James the first.
The word, at the same time, is by no means singular in ancient historians; but
whether a diminutive of harofl, or a corruption of haMer't, is uncertain.



6 Alldnrt E1Iglish

Yf they fatte noght aile ylyche, •
Har servyse was good and ryche,

Certc:yn yn ech a syde. 60

And whan the lordes hadde ete yn the halle,
And the clothes wer drawen aile,

As ye mowe her and Iythe,
The botelen fentyn wyn,
To aile the lords that wer theryn,

With chere both glad and blythe.
The quene yaf gyftes for the nones,
Gold and selver, precyou8 stonys,

Her curtasye to kythe,
Everych knyght sche yaf broche, other ryng, 70
But syr Launfal sche yaf no thyng,

That grevede hym many a sythe.

And whan the bredale was at ende
Launfal tok his leve to wende

At Artour the kyng,
And seyde a lettere was to hym come,
That deth hadde hys fadyr ynome,

He most to his beryynge.
Tho seyde king Artour, that was hende,
Launfal, if thou wylt fro me wende, 80

Tak with the greet spendyng,
And my suster sones two,
Bothe they schull with the go,

At hom the for to bryng.

Launfal tok leve, withoute fable,
With knyghtes of the rounde table,

And wente forth yn his journ~,

Tyl he come to Karlyoun,t
To the meyrys hous of the toune,

Hys servaunt that hadde ybe. 90

• The original reading i. "ylyke:'
t Caerleon (the Ur", Legiomml of Geoftfey), formerly in Glamorganshire, but

DOW in Monmouthshire, upon the riTer U.k, near the Severn-sea. The di.trict, in
which this city stood, was called GwDrt, of which Arthur is said to have been king.
See Carte. Curl.gi.... or Cur LIterm (Q-uiw Leg;-), is, likewise, the ancient
name of Chester upon Dee. There i. nothing of this in the original.



Metrital R,mll1llls.

The meyr stoll, as ye may here,
And saw hym come ride up anblere,

With two knyghtes and other mayne,
Agayns hym he hath wey ynome,
And seyde, 8yr, thou art well come,

How faryth our kyng? tel me.

7

Launfal answerede and seyde thin,
He faryth as well as any man,

And elks greet ruthe hyt wore;
But, syr meyr, without lesyng, 100

I am thepartyth fram the kyng,
And that rewyth me sore :

Nether thar noman benethe ne above,
For the kyng Artours love,

Onowre me never more;
But, syr meyr, y pray the pur amour,
May y take with the sojour 1

80m tyme we knewe us yore.

The meyr stod, and bethogte hym there,
What myght be hys answere, I 10

And to hym than gan he sayn,
8yr, seven knyghtcs han her har in ynome,
And ever y wayte whan they wyl come,

They arn of Lytyll-Bretayne.·
Launfal turnede hymself and lowgh,
Therof he hadde scorn inowgh,

And seyde to his knyghtes tweyne,
Now may ye se swych ys service,
Unther a lord oflytyll pryse,

How he may therof be fayn. I zo

" Little-Britain, or Britany, called, by the French, Basu-Bntagne, and, by the
ancients, Armorica, on the coast of France, opposite to Great Britain, where certain
refugee Britons are said to have Bed, and established a settlement, on the success of
the Saxons, in or about the year 513. See Vertot's Critical IUs/try, &c. I, 103. Bode,
however, by some strange mistake, supposes the Southern Britons to have proceeded
from Armorica. There was a succession of British kings in this little territory, who
are famous' in the old French annals. These British emigrants seem to have been
chieBy Cornish, not only from their having given the name of ConmJail to a part of
their new acquisition, where they, likewise, had, as in their old possessions, a MoJlllJt St.
Micltad, but from the affinity of the two dialects, one of which is extant in its literary
remains, and the other is still spoken.
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And",t English

Launfal awayward gan to ryde,
The meyr bad he schuld abyde,

And seyde yn thys manere,
Syr, yn a chamber by my orchard-syde,
Ther may ye dwell with joye and pryde,

Yf hyt your wyll were.
Launfal anoon ryghtes,
He and hys two knytes,

Sojournede ther yn fere,
So savagelych hys good he besette, 130

That he ward yn greet dette,
Ryght yn the {erst yere.

So hyt befell at Pentecost,
Swych tyme as the holy gost

Among mankend gan lyght,
That syr Hugh and syr Jon,
Tok her leve for to gon

At syr Launfal the knyght.
They seyd, Syr, our robes beth to-rent
And your tresour· ys all yspent, 1+0

And we goth ewyll ydyght.
Thanne seyde syr Launfal to the knyghtes fre,
Tell yd no man of my povert~,

For the love of god almyght.

The knyghtes answerede and seyde tho,
That they nolde him wreye never mo,

All thys world to wynne.
With that word they t wente hym fro.
To Glastyngbery bothe two,

Ther kyng Artour was inne. 150

The kyng sawe the knyghtes hende,
And ayens ham he gan wende,

For they wer of his kenne ; t
Noon other robes they ne hadde
Than they out with ham ladde,

And tho weEe to-tore and thynne.

• The original reads: "tofour,"
t The original reads: "the,"
t Kin(?)



















































































































































































































































































































































































































Thys ys on of Brytayne Iayes:
That wu used by olde dayes,

• Many poeIDI of high antiquity. compoecl by the Armorican Mrds, Kill remain
and are frequently cited by Father LobiDeau in hit leamecl hiatory of Baue-Bretape.

Chaucer. In hitFr~proIop, baa the followina lina 1-

.. Thlac old senti! Bretona in hir dayea
Of divene uenturea maden layes,
Rimeyed in hir Iinte Breton toaae J
Which larea with hir lnatrumcnt. they IOnF.
Or el1ea redden hem for hir pIaance.
And on of hem hue I in remembnnce,
In Ar-i" that called ia Bretaiple, 1«,"

See, too, what it aid on tbia .ubject in the prolope to the romance of Sir 0rpM«.
Both authon allude to the Armorican BretoDi.

Apin, In TM ErI, " Tou"" 1-

.. A laye of Bretayne ca11yd hyt 'flo.

The old !JI&liah B.1JMl " Sir0-.(Royal M5S. J 1 B XLUI) ia ..1d by the writer
to ha" been taken,. " - of'M z..". of Brit#IIJIl and. in another p1ace, he "Y'
TM fin' U, "Brit4llJl. In the old French romance of M6rIia, that prophet come.
Into the praence of Kine Arthur It I arelt fcut, in the form of I beautiful blind
harper. Ind harpt .....rlai de Breton." (Fo. cix.) There I. I curiOUI lad ftluable
collection of French IliI, by M4ri, M Frllllel. molt of which Ire _rted to hi"
been made by the Breton.. See W Irton'. Hi"., of1Lft/hj PIIt? Dlaaertltion I. and
Tyrwhitt'. lIrtrothKlot] »i_u. note on Y, 10985. Thi. act of old French talea
of chlftlry WI' written. u Warton pretend•• by the bard, of Breupe. That it WII
the compoeitlon of Miry the peete... ia manifeat 1-

.. 0". uil"'" ke dit Marie,
J(j en .on ten. 1M ., 1Ob1ie1"

whence It Ippean abe WI' then dead; the editor perailtina In pralallII her. though .he
were defamed by perlOn. of grelt conaequeaee. In the laY' themaelYCI abe .peak.
of hendf In the lint perlOn 1-

.. M4ri, iii -. Ii"'; M Fr_."

The '''';1 Brit_f~. In the h'brary of the uni""ity of Upaala, which Mr.
Tyrwhitt took to be I ttllll1ation of theae laY' into one of the northern languases,
_m. nther to be I copy of the original French. A metrical ""ion of U, 11
.frti- i' extant In the Edinburgh manucript, but Itill imperfect. In the prologue to
thi. collection we Ire told-

.. La _ M io I4i ..-i,
1JIfI'Ili Bretun • fttit /11 um,"

This, or I IImnar expreuion. uccun repeatedly; and Eli".: it expreu1y ca11ed-
.. U.. lai Bretun,"

The acene, aile, i. frequently laid in Bnt.,.,. which, in one place, i. exprealy
called Bntllip J. _; and, in Inother. ia ucertained by the mention of N.n.·
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Metrital Romanm.

Men callys playn the garye.
Jhesu, that settes yn thy trorie,
So graunte us with the to wone

In thy perpetuall glorye!

She mUlt, however, mean Cmlt Britai", in the lay of Ltmval, where she mentions
KlITtI«l, and that of nllflllt, where .he .peak. of Carwettt (i.e. I'm/a Sill"""" now
Chepatow), which .he placel upon the J),Jal, in.tead of the JYye. She, likewise, in
othen, mention. Suh-Wa/u, T.ttllli" and EXIestre. Another of her lCene. it laid in
N~ie. There are other laY' of the aame delCription, not attributed to Mary ;
II the Lm de Grwltm (Fab/illll:C Q/I IQlltel, A. uS), which is likewise a lai tie Brelllgne.
In the ..me book it the extract ofanother lay of Bretagne entitled, Lai tIM Bllill"" tf Ipine:'
In the old prOle romance of M6r1;" that magician introdacee himself before King
Arthur under the appearance of a handlOme, young, and blind minatrel, "C!!f i/ lIarpoit,"
laY' the .tory, "/IIIg la, d, Breton, par tellelaf"" fJII4 lut.it melodie de louyr:' (Vol.
II. fo. '09.) The &- til TriltJlll, an ancient manuacript already mentioned, hal
the following pa.sage; part of Trittan'a addren to YIOlt :-

" B.", lail de IIarpI 'fItU a1"'il
LU Bretun. de no.tre pai....

Thi. provea, what one might naturally enough have auapected, that the Brettlgne or
Br_ .poken of in theae laY' are not the country and people of Armorica, but
thOle of Great Britain; Triatan being a native of Liones, an imaginary eli.tricl,
which adjoined to Cornwall, and, II Carey pretend.. wa. devoured by the lea.

Trlatan himself WII famou. for hillaya, lome ofwhich are preaerved in his prOle his
tory; and, upon the death ofhit hero,laY' one ofthe manulCripta, "Ii ,..i,Artlll mftt 1111

lai, pi III aJ>Pel/lk lai roiall!l L.cel.t m lit deus autres:' (:&0 D. IL) .In the
Lai dll W;1JfJff tflpi1ll, of which an extract it given by Le Grand, (Fablinlt .. It1IItfl,
D. J03), the author lay.. of these laya, "They have been chantecl in Bretagne and
elaewhere. They preaerve the originals at Car/i",,:" and, Carli"", or ClIrl."" wa.
one of Arthur'. palaces in modern South Walea, II Wal al.o Caer<wmt already alluded
to. So that it il far from being certain that, by the Br"." 1"]1 of the French
romancea, are intended the production. of Armorica; and, much more probabk,
that they generally, by Bretap and Bret."" mean the i.land Ind the inhabitanta of
Great Britain, rendered famoDi upon the continent by the fabulou. hiltory of
Geoffrey of Monmouth, It doe. not, at the same time, appear that any such laY'
are preaerved in Wales any more than in Ball,-Bretagne, if, in fact, they ever exitted
in either coUDtry.

• P"'JiItg tiJI ,a", would teem, from thil pas..ge, to mean the public recitation of
luch • story II the preaent, accompanied by correapondmg action, and the melody of
the harp. We are told by Carew, that the "Guary-mirack in English, a miracle
playe, i. a kinde of interlude compiled in Cornish, out of 'ome ICripture history,
with that gr~ne.. which accompanied the Romans' _ I",,"dia. "For representing
it," he add.... they raiae an earthen amphitheatre, in lOme open field, having the
diameter of it. enclosed plain .ome 40 or So foot. The country people flock from
III .idea, many milel off, to heare and aee it: for they have therein devils and
devicea, to delight II well the eye a. the eare; the playen conne not their parts
without booke, but are prompted by one called the ordinary, who followeth It their
back with the booke in hi. hand, and telleth them .oftly what they must pronounce
aloud:' (&awJ of CDrmw//, fo. 7J, b.) Some of theae .rdi1/lllia, or interludes, in
the Corni.h language, are extant in manuacript.


































































